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A New Thing

Ministry Pics

To say the past two months have been a blessing is an
understatement. We have seen so many incredible things happen
in the lives of students. Here are a few stories that we have heard
about students that have been impacted by Christ through the
ministry of FCA:
A volleyball player decided to go to the FCA college getaway at
the last minute after Justin kept asking her for several days in a
row. She didn’t want to, but her friends were going and she had
nothing else to do so she went. By the end of the retreat, her life
had been impacted in a tremendous way. Before leaving the
retreat, we had a chance to gather all of our students in a room and
talk about what God had been doing in their hearts and lives that
weekend. The volleyball player spoke up and said, “I didn’t want
to come to this retreat but I am so glad I did. When we split up
into huddle groups, I ended up sharing about something in my
past that I haven’t told too many people about. I thought I was
alone but there were other girls in my group that had been
through the same thing. I realized I wasn’t alone and some of the
girls prayed for me.” She also said she never really cries in front
of people and she cried in her huddle and when she shared with
us. Since then, she has been more consistent in coming to the
huddle and her team lifegroup. We are excited to see what fruit
comes from her confessing something the enemy meant for harm
in her life. We know that by sharing that thing in her past, God is
going to heal that part of her!

We had 46 student athletes attend the College
Getaway this year. Our challenge to them was to stay
connected and most of them have been consistent to
come to the on campus huddle every week.

We have also been tremendously encouraged and impacted by our
leaders. They are incredible to say the least. They don’t
announce certain things that they are doing in their walk with the
Lord, but we seem to always inadvertently find out! There is a
student who is fasting three days a week, a couple girls who have
Family and unity has been our theme this year, and
decided not to wear makeup because they want to train themselves one way we accomplish this is through our league
not to think that their identity is in the way they look, and a couple competition between the boys and the girls. We
guys who have prayed diligently every week together at the soccer began announcing “Game of the Week” events for
field since the beginning of fall 2012. We have also received text teams to earn more points. This particular picture was
messages late at night from our leaders telling us how a group of
taken at the basketball “Game of the Week” which
them got together to pray about a certain need that had come up.
was also our “Costume Out” night where we
They stop what they are doing and make it a priority to bring their
encouraged students to dress up and come cheer on
requests to the Lord. I don't tell you these things so you will be
the Choctaws!
impressed, I say all of these things to show that God is working
and moving in the hearts and lives of athletes here at MC. He is
doing a new thing through FCA and you are a major part of this
On March 4, our
fruit!
students held a
“Forget the former things; do not dwell on the past. See, I am
doing a new thing! Now it springs up; do you not perceive it? I
am making a way in the wilderness and streams in the
wasteland.” Isaiah 43:18-19
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worship night at FCA.
It was so incredible to
see everyone engaged
in worship!

